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The President's Visit to England ?

COPTRIGHT, Iti·. BT THE MeCLT/RE NEWSPAPER STJID1CATE)

¿{?G?? alphabet tjn't what it
X used to be before the war,

Mawmss." Abe said as he
read the paper at breakfast in his
Paris hotel shortly after President
Wilson's visit to England. "Former
times if a feller understood C. O. D.
and N. C, y'understand. he could
read the papers and get sense out of
it the same like he would be a col¬

lege gradgwate, already, but nowa¬

days when you pick up a morning

paper and read that Colonel Harris
Lefkowitz we would say for exam¬

ple A. D. C. to the C. 0. at G. H.
Q.. of the A. E. F. has been deco¬
rated with the D. S 0.. you feel
that the only way to get a line on

what is going on in the world is to

get posted on this.now.algebry
which ambitious young shipping
get» fired for studying during office
hour»."

"Well, if you get mixed up by
these here letters, think what it

moat be like for President Wilson
to suddenly get one of them Eng¬
lish statesmen sprang on him.we
would say.the King.where the
King says: 'Mr. President, shake
hands with the Rutt Hon. Duke of

Cholomondley K. C. M. G. R. V.
O. K. C. B. F. P. A. G. S. I.' and
sometimes W. and Y." Morris said,
"in especially as I understand Cho¬
lomondley is pronounced as written
Rabinowitz."

"It would anyhow give the Presi¬
dent a topic for conversation such
as ain't it the limit what you got to

pay to get visiting cards engraved
nowadays, which it really and truly
must cost the English aristocracy a

fortune for such things," Abe said.
"in particularly if the daughter cf
such a feller gets married with en¬

graved invitations. Mawruss, after
he had paid the stationery bill,
y'understand. he wouldn't got noth¬
ing left for her dowry."

"Well. I guess the President
wasn't in no danger of running out

of topics of conversation while he
was in England. Abe," Morris said,
"which during all the spare time
Mr. Wilson had on his trip he did

nothing but hold conversations with
Mr. Bal four, and this here Lord-
George, and you could take it frcm
me, Abe. there wasn't many pauses
to be filled up by Mr. Wilson saying
ain't it funny weather we are hav¬
ing nowadays or something like
th.t."
"How do you know?" Abe asked.

"Was you there?"
"I wasn't there," Morris said,

"but last night I was speaking in
the lobby of the hotel to one of
them newspaper reporters which
made the trip with the President,
and after I had given the young fel¬
ler one of the cigars we brought
with us from New York, he got
quite friendly and told me all about
it. It seems, Abe, that the visit was

a wonderful success, in particular
the first day Mr. Wilson was in Eng¬
land. The weahter was one of the
finest days they had in winter over

m England for years already. Only
11 ? inches of rain and the passage
»cross the English channel was to

imooth for this time of the year
that less than 80 per cent of the
passengers wa» ill a» against the
normal percentage of 99.31416. As
Mr. Wilson had requested that no

his» should be rn^de over his visit,

things was kept down as much as

possible, so that on leaving Calais,
the President's boat was escorted
by only ten torpedo boat destroyers,
a couple of battleships, three cruis¬
ers and 8-12 doz. assorted subma¬
rines. There was also a simple and
informal escort of about fifty airy-
oplanes, the six dirigible balloons
having been cut out of the program
in accordance from the President's

whole thing being practically over

in two hours and thirty minutes,"
Morris continued. "It consisted of
either the firing of a Presidential
salute of twenty-one guns or the
playing of the American National
Anthem by the massed bands of
three regiments, the reporter says

he couldn't tell which, on account

he stood behind one of the drums.
Later the President made a short

"Say! " Morris exclaimed, "When
we get by mail a cancellation and
answer it, 'Dear Gent», Your favor
received,' does that mean we think
the customer is doing us a favor by
cancelling an order on us? Oser a

Stuck. And in the same way when
Mr. Wilson says, 'May I not?' no¬

body fools themselves for a minute
that the President is asking permis¬
sion. That's just a habit us and

vishes. However, Abe, all this sim¬
plicity was nothing compared to the
way they acted when the President
arrived at Dover. There the ar¬

rangements was what you might ex¬

pect when the President of a plain
democratic people visits the coun¬

try of another plain democratic peo¬

ple, Abe. The only people there
to meet them was about twenty or

thirty dukes, a few Field Marshals,
three regiments of soldiers, includ¬
ing the bands and somebody which
the newspaper reporter says he at

first took for Caruso in the second
act of Aida and afterward proved
to be the mayor of Dover in his of¬
ficial costume.

"The cermony of welcoming
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson to the shores
of England was very short, the

speech, in which he said: 'May I]
not say how glad I am to land in
Dover,' or something to that ef¬
fect."
"And after that boat ride from

France he would have said so if it
had been Barren Island or any oth¬
er place.just so long as it was

free from earthquake» and didn't
roll none," Abe agreed. "Also, Maw-
russ," he continued, "some day the
President is going to begin a speech
with, 'May I not,' and the chairman
of the meeting will take him at his
word and put it to a standing vote,
and it is going to surprise the Pres¬
ident how few people is going to

remain seated on the proposition of
whether or not he shall continue to

begin letters artd speeches with,
'May I not.' "

him got into, abe, and in fact, Abe,
Mr. Wilson's 'May-I-nots' have al¬
ways meant that not only was he
going to say what he intended to

say, but that he was going to do it,
too. So, therefore, you take the
speech he made at Gelthall in Lon¬
don, and-"

"But as I understand your story,
Mawruss, he only just arrived in
Dover," Abe said, "so· go ahead
with your lies, and tell me what
happened next."

"Well," Morris went on to say,
"after the mayor of Dover had pre¬
sented Mr. Wilson with the Freedom
of the City in a gold casket-"

"Excuse me, Mawruss," Abe in¬
terrupted, "but what is this here
Freedom of the City that mayors is
all the time presenting to Mr. Wil¬
son?"

"I don't know," Morri» replied,
"except that seemingly a Freedom
of the City always comes in a gold
casket"

"Sure I know," Abe said, "but
what does Mr. Wilson gain by all
these here Freedoms of Cities?"

"Gold casket»," Morris replied,
"although I think myself that »ome

of these mayor» ain't above getting
by with a gold-plated silver casket,
or even a rolled gold casket, relying
on the fact that Mr, Wilson is too

much of a gentleman to get an ap¬

praisal, anyhow till he returns to

America."
"Well, if I would be Mr. Wilson,

I wouldn't take it »o particular to

act too gentlemanly to them may¬
ors," Abe commented, "because I
»ee in the papers that when the
Mayor of London presented him
with the Freedom of the City, Mr.
Wilson got the Freedom part, but
he was told that the gold casket
was in preparation, which I admit
that I don't know nothing about
this here Mayor of London, but
you know how it is when a cus¬

tomer gets married, Mawruss, and
we put off sending him a wedding
present till we could get around to

it, y'understand, which we are all
human, Mawruss, and it wouldn't
surprise me in the leastif six months
from now, the Mayor of London
would be going around saying:
'Why should we give that feller a

gold casket, am I right or wrong,'
and let the whole gold casket thing
die a natural death."

"They'll probably come across

with it after a few how-about-cas-
ket cables, and anyhow if they
didn't, Abe, the English people cer¬

tainly done enough for Mr. Wil¬
son," Morris continued, "because
that newspaper reporter told me

that th.e reception which Mr. Wil¬
son got in London was something
enormous, y'understand. The King
and Queen was waiting to meet him
and the station platform was cov¬

ered with a red velvet pile carpet
which was so thick, understand me,

that they ain't been able as yet to

locate a couple of suit cases which

was carelessly put down by the Rutt
Hon. the Duke of Warrington K. G.
Y. M. H. A. First Lord Red Cap in
Waiting and sunk completely out of
sight while he helped a couple of
Assistant Red Caps in Waiting, also
Dukes, load the Presidential ward¬
robe trunks on the Royal Baggage
Transfer Truck."

"What do you mean also
Dukes?" Abe demanded. "Do you
mean to say that the Red Caps
which hustles the King's baggage is
dukes?"

"At the very least," Morris de¬
clared, "because the Master of the
Royal Fox Hounds is an Earl, Abe,
and I leave it to you, Abe, if han¬
dling baggage ain't a better job
than feeding dogs. Also, Abe, there

which ain't been tipped off. have
telephoned down to the office for
towels and kept the Marquis of
Hendersonville, Lanes Co., Eng..
Knight Commander of the Bath
waiting at the bedroom door ten

minute», while they went through
all their clothes trying to find tome-

thing smaller than a quarter to slip
him."
"And do you believe for one mo¬

ment, Mawrus».if there wa» a

Marquis of Hendersonville, which I
never heard of such a person, Maw¬
russ.and he. did happen to be
Knight Commander of the Bath,
y'understand. that he i» actually
handing out soap and towels in the
King of England"· palace?" Ab«

inquired. ÍM¿.¡

-TX^nv* ?» PlÄO
is Lord» in Waiting and Ladies in

Waiting, and it wouldn't »urprise
me in the slightest if during their

stay in Buckingham Palace some of
the members of Mr. Wilson's party

So*,Fr»'«G- SMALLER. TisAH A GAMCHN "V· ?-*" s«·,
"Certainly I don't beliere it,"

Morris replied, "and I also don't
believe that calling anybody Right
Honorable is going to make him any
more right than he is honorable.

LOOKING BACKWARD ß7Ga?t· *· walter M1TCHELL

The "house of mystery" is the uncanny designation given the
grim and gray old building on the Southwest corner of Pennsylvania
avenue and Four-and-a-Half street northwest, by many of the young
generation. The legend in large letters of gold across the structure,
"Colonization Building," is equally mysterious to the uninformed.

Those who are mystified by the appearance of the ancient edi¬
fice are not aware, perhaps, that within its walls many years ago
there was the birth of a nation when r body of patriotic and thought¬
ful men adopted plans that resulted in the formation of the Republic
of Liberia, on the West Coast of Africa, sometrmes referred to as
"the Black Republic." These wise men were banded together in the
interest of humanity under the name, American Colonization So¬
ciety.

This organization was formed in 1816, and has continued in ex¬

istence 103 years. The building was erected more than fifty years
ago. It not only is a landmark of old Washington, but a monument
to the men who labored for the boon of human liberty with the
blessing of citizenship.
The American Colonization Society I

was formed for the general purpose
of establishing the Republic of LI- '
,beria in order that freed nesjroe»
might be eent there from thle coun¬
try to find citizenship in the new
land of liberty in far-away Africa,
a» they were debarred from citizenship
in the United States at that time
Several sailing .hip» were employed
by the society to transport to the
promised land the former slaves who
had secured their freedom. One of
these ships, I am Informed, was
named "Star of Hope."
Those who constituted the first of¬

ficers of the society were upbuilders
of Washington and the nation. Just
a» the present-day officers are men
who are striving for civic better¬
ment and a greater Capital City.
In an old city directory published
in 1S22, I find that the then officers
of the American Colonization Society
were: Bushrod Washington, presi¬
dent: W. H. Crawford, of Georgia:
Henry Clay, of Kentucky; "William
Philips, of Massachusetts: Henry
Ru.*ers, ? Xew Tora; John E. I

Howard, of Maryland John Taylor,
of Virginia. Andrew Jaclurori, of
Tennessee; Jock H. Cocke, of Vir¬
ginia: Robert Ralston. of Pennsyl¬
vania; John Mason, of the District
of Columbia; Right Rev. Bishop
White, of Pennsylvania; Samuel Bay¬
ard, of New Jersey, and William
H. Fitzhugh, of Virginia, vice pres¬
idents.
The board of managers consisted of

Francis Scott Key. of Georgetown,
author of "The Star Spangled Ban¬
ner;" Walter Jones, James Laurie,
S. B. Balch, O. B. Brown. W. H.
Wilmer, William Hawtey. Henry Fox-
ftll, Jacob Hoffman. William Thorn¬
ton and Henry Ashton. The secre¬
tary was Elias B. Caldwell; treas¬
urer. Richard Smith; and recording
secretary, John Underwood.

???rere af lodar.
The present officers of the associa¬

tion are Henry I* West, president;
Milton I·, Ailes, vice president; Paul
Sleman. secretary and treasurer. The
directors, including the foregoing offi¬
cers, are James B. Reynolds. Charles

?. Howe, W. C. Johnson and John
H. Small.
Early In the past century the con¬

dition of the colored people freed from
the boTidage of slavery, appealed to
several of the nation's humanitarians.
including Francia Scott K>y, the pa¬
triot, and, after a conference at one
of the Washington hotels, the Ameri¬
can Coloni7,ation Society was formed.
A committee was appointed to select

a location for the new republic, and
the decision was reached to found it
on the West'Coast of Africa, in Upp*r
Guinea. In 1821. after all the »prellmi-
nar.es had been arranged, the republic
was organized, the founders being for¬
mer slaves who had been shipped from
this country by the society.

Patterned After U. S.
The constitution of Liberia is

modelled after that of the United
States. Election is by ballot, and eV-
ery male citizen who possesses real
estate is entitled to suffrage. No
white man is admitted to citizenship.
The President is elected for two
years, Senator» for four, and Repre¬
sentatives for two years. English is
the official language. Uberia was pro¬
claimed an independent 8tate in 1847,
and was recognized by Great Britain
in the following year.
A citizen who has manifested some

Interest in the "house of mystery" re¬
cently set forth to obtain some in¬
formation concerning it. He found
that most of the rooms upstairs are
va-rant. The hall on the second floor,
formerly occupied as offices by the
Colonization Society, is now used by
an organization of Boy Scouts. In
one of the stores on the ground floor
he was informed that the offices had
been removed to C street, between
Second and Third streets northwest,
but a search of that locality failed to
develop any person who had ever
heard of the Colonization Society. So
the mystery, so far as he was con¬
cerned, deepened. I informed this in¬
quiring citizen when he came to me
for information, that in my boyhood,
fifty years ago, when I resided on
Mis-souri avenue, just around the cor¬
ner from the "house of mystery," the
place wa« a veritable beehive of ac-,

tivity, and the now musty building
was »pick and »pan, and regarded as
ancient society.

Maaaed ? ? by Galdea.
Some of the city guides who

frequent lower Pennsylvania ave¬
nue have succeeded in "mussing up"
the conceptions of strangers who
have employed them In regard to
the old building. A colored ??·10-*
approached a tall, gaunt visitor
who wan gazing Intently at the big
pign, "Colonization Building." and
no doubt wondering who or what
was to be colonized by those within.
"Dey calls dat de house ob

mys'try," said the guide by way of
catchy introductory. "But dar
ain't no mys'try erbout lt. I'se de
onliest guide dat knows what dat
house is dar for."
The colored guide explained thav

if the stranger wo*'ld employ him
to show him the sights of Wash-
ington, for a modest consideration,
he would tell him all about it. The
bargain was closed and in a stage
whisper the guide said:
"I'm gwine to gib yer a war secret.

De dictionary says 'colonization'
means de ac* ob colonizing. Dat is, to
put men to work on de farm. Now, de
guverment am about to fill dat b'ilding
wld clerks to 'range for sending our
soldier» to farms when dey cum back
frum France. Dat's what dat big sign
mean.·"."
Other guides have given equally hu¬

morous descriptions of the birthplace
of Liberia. One of them said it was
the building in which "the Mormon
Church was founded." Another de¬
clared it was used by Gen. Georsre
Washington a« headquarters in the
war of 1812. In fact. I have found bat
few folks in this city, other than old
residents, who know anything about
the structure and the great work its
builders have accomplished. Hpnce it
has been christened "the house of
mystery" by those who do not know.

Landmarks an "Bowery."
LocAted on and near Washington's

Bowery, along Pennsvhania avenue
between Third and Four-and-a-Half
streets, Just east of the colonization
building axe »evarai varitAhia Und·.

marks of Washington of yesterday,
Since the District "went dry" 'he

Bowery has assumed graveyard ten¬

dencies compared with It» former ac¬

tivities, good and bad. The bums
who Infested the sidewalk» and "pan¬
handled" Senators, Representative»
and others for the price of a "split"
of booze, miss the bright light» of the
old Bowery an! the opportunities for
getting "soused." and now frequent
other places where the ardent »till
flows.
During and following the civil war

a group of second-class hotels near
the Bowery and the Capitol Park al¬
ways "played to full houses." a» the
late Ben Beveridge described condi¬
tions about forty-five years ago. Some
of them were family hotels and old-
time Senator» and Repräsentative«,
with their wives and children, board¬
ed at these ancient hostelrles. The
structures remain as landmark» and
a few of them are still used for hotel
purposes.
Notable in the list of smaller hotels

of old Washington is Made» Hotel at
tRe southwest corner of Third street
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
opposite the U. S. Botanic Garden.
This veneratile wooden bullding wa»
constructed by B. Shad In 1848, and
has been a hotel and sea food restau¬
rant ever since. Mr. Shad was the
grandfather of the present proprie¬
tors, Charle» ?. and Franklin D.
Mades,
Upon the death of Mr. Shad the ho¬

tel wa» conducted by Charle» Made»,
father of Charles B. and Franklin D.
Mades. who died about three year»
ago. The name was changed to
Mades Hotel in IKS.

ratroRlsrd by Johns,.r
One of the regular patrons of the

hotel was Andrew Johnson, who suc¬
ceeded to the Presidency of the
United States when Abraham Lin¬
coln was assassinated. The "Ten¬
nessee tailor," as Johnson wa» nick¬
named, was a great lover of »ea
food, and the elder Mades prepared
several dishen especially for hi» dis¬
tinguished patron. Being but a »tone-
throw from the Capitol, many Sen¬
ators and Representativos were in
Lis* bahit at taking pjUaexr meal» at

the Maries Hotel, which wa
time.« referred to a» "the C2ar*ltx>l
Cafe."
Diagonally opposite Made·* Rote»,

on the northeast corner, of Third
street and Pennsylvania avenu«. 1·
another old-fashioned hotel, formerly
the St. Charles, now the Capital Ho¬
tel. This building retains the quaint
architectural features «rhich were
popular with builder» In the Ions; ajeo.
Just across Third street from the

Capital la the original Washington
House, now the Vendôme, which was
at one time the stopping; place of
some of the most noted American«.
Just around the comer on Third
street Is the building that waa oc¬
cupied as the Cutler House, which
was a popular place because of Its
homelike feature» for irreal men of
the past century.
There Is a queer little box of *

building on ? street between Second
and Third «treet» northwe·*. which
ha« a wondrou» history It 1· one-
story in siae and has but a single
room.

Forty years ago It was known
among the "roadster«" who came to
Washington on footback or by side-
door Pullman as "Taylor's One-
room Hotel." At that time cheap
lodging houses abounded in the im¬
mediate vicinity, the rat· being
from 10 to 25 cents per night. Tay¬
lor kept a shoe repairing abop in the
little building by day and a lodgery
by night.
He caught the overflow of bum«

and other casuals who could not get
accommodations In the other placo·
and offered them alluring rates."a
laydown on me cot for a quarter, a
pad on me chests, IS cents, a flop on
me floor, 10 cents, and a slt-up or
lean-up for a nickel." As an extra
Inducement the lodgers wer· per¬
mitted to rush the growler, a rusted
tin bucket furnished by mine host
Taylor.
Washington's one-room hotel may

still be seen on ? street It is diary
and unoccupied. It could not be made
to All any useful housing purpose «ven
in the recent stress of war. It is iu»t
. reminder of Washington's other half
In byson· dxya.

unlesj of course be is honorable M
sUrt with and really and truly
wants to be right y'understand
And that is what Mr. Wilson went

to England to find out. Abe, becau.·*
it ain't going to affect trie Peace
Conference one way or the other if
tbe Master of the Royal Fox Hound»
don't know a dawg biscuit from a

ginger snap, y'understand, whereas >

if this here war is going to be «et-
tled once and for all, Abe, it'» quite
important that the Right Honorable
English statesmen should haré righ
and honorable intentions."
"And did Mr. Wilson nnd ont'

Abe asked.
"Sure he did," Mortis »aid.

though from what this here r

paper reporter told roe, Abe. t

was a whole lot of lost mobon a

the inveatjgatiot*. Take, for
stance, the attitude of Mr. Lo
George on the Freedom of the Sea»
for instance, and you would t^¿nk
that in the case of a busy m.

Mr. Wilson, y'understand, he w
of rung him up on the telepr.
made an appointment for lune.
the next morning and by half past
one at the outside, they would hare.
got the matter in such shape tha'.
the only point not settled betw -?

'em would be a friendly quarrel as

to who should pay for the eats,

y'understand. Actually, howe
the arrangements for having
Wilson get into touch with Lo
Cseorge was conducted by the Comp¬
troller of the Royal Household and
the Line of March was down Fica-
dilry as far as Forty-second street

over to Hyde Park and by way o

Hyde Park West to Eighth Aver
to Mr. Lord George's office in tt

London and Liverpool Title Guar
antee and Trust Company Building.
The order of procession was as fol¬
lows:

"Twelve mounted policemen
"The band of the King's

Sixty-ninth Regiment
"Typographical Union. No 4.

Allied Printing Trades Council of
Great Britain and Ireland.

"William J. MuaUrd Ass'n D;
and Fife Corps.

"Household Guards. *

"First carriage.Mr. Wilson ai

the King.
"Second carriage.Mrs. Wil»

and the Qu;en.
"Third carriage.Mr. Geor

Creel.
"Fourth carriage.Master of

Royal Fox Hounds. Master of
Royal Buck Hounds, Master of
Royal Stag Hounds, Two M»
of Assorted Hounds.

"Six Motorcycle Policemen.
"The Stock Exchange closed

promissory notes falling due on

date became automatically pay
on the following day. Admit
to the reviewing stand was by c

some of which found their way
the hands of the speculators,
will shortly be the subject of a J
Doe investigation by the Dis
Attorney of Middlesex County
tne newspaper feller told me."

"But what is this here I
George's attitude towards the F
dorn of the Seas, Mawru§i>"
asked.

"That the newspaper feller d
know." Morris said

"Well, who does know?" Ab»
usted

"Lord George, Morns replu»

1
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